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men made perfect” who attend the 
Lord's Parousia. ' '

16. By the word of the Lord—Dis
tinctly suggesting that the Master’s 
Own xprees statement lies behind this 
declaration. This letter was written 
long before our Gospels 
posed, and in all the Epistles we may 
be sure there are many words of 
Jesus quoted which we cannot identify
as _such. We that are alive-since a The word “consider” is a significant I Th- is what Go
true perspective of the future, deter-j word. Literally it means “alon® -ith said that nature
mining the relative distance of assured the stars” Get up high-»ough to see ment of the
events, is impossible to man as man things truly. l=i your altitude be the flower I
(Actq, 1. 7)—was impossible even to sufficient neavenly so that your for beauty He has tai
the Lord in his incarnate life (Mark,1 view of things on earth is clear. We is essehtiaito Hifir^xH
13. 32)—it is not strange the “even send flows» to-sieln paella -aot-tmiy 1 XX.
the apostles foreshortened the irerval , that theygmay smell them but that City and CountfyiS
separating them from the en- and i they may consider” them. They bring
felt sure it would come in thei \lay. j ™th thjk such a message of cheer
Yet he said it would not come ti, his , and tiïst and hope.
gospel had been proclaimed to a) the j tell/re to consider the flowers scienti-
nations, and the world is far bgger | fically; He just tells us to look at
than they knew! Most assu-cdly*athem with
“the end is not yet,” thouh foolish tïïein
cranks will go on proclaiming that ! Jesus Xjieant that little flowers to be 
they do “know the times and seasons 1 a rebuke vto those who “consider” it., 
which the Father set within his own ! Lillies neve^r wori-y. Hugh Macmil-
authority.” Left—The word has a lan, the gfeat nature preacher, has
tinge of wistfulness-—even so early told us t(iat the characteristic of
Paul could have almost envied those spring flowers is that they blossom
who were “with Christ, which is very, direct from the root. The reason for 
far better” even than being| “in tihis-te that in spring the weather is 
Christ.” But it was not time yet for j so capr'c'OUK—alternate sunshine and

StmwlwM.— t; • it , the sentinel to be relieved, and Paul frost—(that nature hastens .to take
- irdwoerry lime is Merc. strawberry an a bit of green angelica in the proper place; they'will then would not cherish the wish even years hurriedjeap over the foliage to get to

Strawberries are ripe; and if we or rea' strawberry leaves on each. waste no time in looking for them, j after, when he wrote to the Philip- her end at once. So is it with all
don’t utilize them in every possible Strawberry Marmalade.—To one Sweet peas should be thinned out P*ahs from prison. Precede—So that the spring growths of human life.
way while fresh and fragrant from the j P°und of strawberries allow one and if they come up too thickly. the dead in Christ suffer no djoad- - Fk(th, Hope and Love. ! Henry Drummond has reminded us
garden, and then put up as many as one-half pounds of sugar Cook A little quince preserve improves vantage, but the contrary. . ;mrilllses which snrintr dirertlv that a lily ?rows mysteriously, push-
we can for future use, we shall be strawberries in the clarified sugar the flavor of pumpkin pie. 16. It is impossible to note that the +àTPJïurce of all eood Tp», « inK “P its solid weight of <“-m \
losing a golden opportunity. The birring constantly, until they become Powdered sugar is sometimes pre- Advent follows the waiting time that do ™ no, h “e forbid anxiety but He ,eaf in Ae teeth ot *r!”'ty-
strawberry is a wholesome fruit for, PulPy_ and the juice is thick. The ferred in making hard sauce. the dead spend in “Hades,” the “un- wiL k • g anxious nwr tk. ™! not wonder at it. It is nai
most people. But there are persons heated berries may be passed through House plants infected with lice seen world,” which includes “Para- ! y,intr S «"'rebukes those who worrv God' But when the soul rises slow-
who cannot eat the fresh berries with- ; ? Sleve and stirred with sugar allow-j should be dipjxed in tobacco water. dise” (Luke, 23. 434) )o£ “Abrahifc-';' oveF'Cioiles but who are opvpI ly abov*5the world> pushing up its
out bringing on some discomfort of | lxlS two pounds of sugar to one pound Fermented ketchup makes an ex-1 b(>som” (Luke 16. 23). This -is anxious over then ctmJi= Thp min_ virtues in the teeth of &in, we are
the stomach, though they may eat the « berries. Pour into glasses and cellent polish to clean brass articles. next “abiding place” (John 14. 2] ,in Worries of life paralyze'^ from beiriir !apt to decTare that a stron& will ac-
cooked fruit with impunity. . ver im»uedlately. Then cook them Good cauliflower is heavy, compact our journey, and “heaven” lies be‘ really anxious over the best hmeV !couhts for ite That is to sày, we allow

When it comes to ways of cooking !”_?•doubIe boiler for fifteen minutes, and creamy white in appearance. jyond the Advent. xShout—The n< f/1» “To-day is the to-morrow you worrie i freely a miracle to the lily but none 
and serving strawberries we will try, G. ng î”em 1? the boiler until cold. Grated horseradish mixed with illsed here only, is derived from t,he about yesterday, and it didn’t hap- to,tbe man. The lily may grow, but S 
first, old-fashioned shortcake. k raw erry Jefiy*—^trabwerry jelly lemon juice is better than when mix-1verI) command. Hence the pt ra" pen.” the 3qn must toil and spin. »

Strawberry Shortcake.—Four cup- ® ^ade of . strawberry juice 1 ed with vinegar j pharse (see above) in George R But Jesus wquld • have us consider sp0l!1 *h<V-^Ve§. Moses J
fuis sifted flour, % teaspoonful salt ri ,ara ! A '>ttle baking soda is a good thing son's Communion hymn. ArchanjH the flower not ohly because it has a t°,h> f®I.lows the Law and they

urssr, sHrâ?~ s~—--* ,=a« asuag n axtjs, s xtjr

“ areST&-JSBH£?EHfEææ-jæxzrjtx'
cream or milk into it, together with ; , ,, J ” ... using them.- same likeness (1 Cor. 15. 50f.), sif are al^ very popular for frocks and blousfr U worn with . v/y
the beaten egg. Add to dry ingredi-j ripe in this f Put the“carefully ' The housewife can frequently omit kingdFmT/Got” “Can"0t inh6rit F'a"d.whi‘e pre" ?akia8 a cool frock for mornings or

dough should be soft enough to roll j £rush s?£htly tith a woodeT spoon !and --reals. . I °*' WhiCh Î I *”d =^m^are combined efj frlnt 4h 1^,’2d tSysU. bu"
out easily Roll quick and lightly on, unti, the juice flows fl.eely giJmer I A tub of water placed near the ( ter™‘aes the ^ho'e picture. L| tons, is belted with e^rrow, black
a floured board into sheets. Lay one ggHjjy f°r ha]f an h0Ur strain through , housef pIanta 'n a room, where you inl8'here^^bL’^Wb'appermo!t ““f*»/.. grosgrain ribbon nnd is worn
on top the other in a well-greased, a jelly b and return t th fi B“;1 ■ are afraid of frost will attract the j mg here’ ^ough the more mclus^ with one of the ûf*vblâ<* satin skirts,
round pan, having the first one well brisklv Vu f ! frost, and save the plants. I encourage (hence often exhort) ww / This is one ciSU 61 , **TV „
brushed with softened butter. Bake I TakP frnm rL fiî ""l Always remove the bones and meat ^e equally well. i / JT* C°mb,nat,°nS

sspsTASKSî aj svxsp^ua," “ “» t;x «y
one ÎlayeFof b^tTsty until th^i^kMet"6 ^ th ^dot^ng"™, To twa'y^with TgF FASHIONS iwhipped cream and place whole straw-i Strawberry Glace One nuart wat 'pins anii vvciKhts on tissue paper pat- lO£l VrlulilVI1U / IFhamf “‘ Althmivh one

7..“!:. ,Sweet. ,"*«» er,2ri7SS Ï?,. °r SUfui terns. , Lay the pattern dn the maL- l__________ ;_______ _____________ /' . I hand. Although on.

stead of 2ur cream a^d soda ln" : granulated gelatin, Juice of 1 lemon, ! !al and.pl e=a 1!l«rh«y «'ft a warm ^ ^ J 60n adv J they WÜ1, id all
A Dainty Strawberry Dessert — Vi cupfuIs strawberry juice, whipped ,r0-nf h„A‘|* "£E6 r.°th' I With the first, sultry days of s/m- bability, be as much favored' as in

One cupful ripe strawberries 1 ciin crcam' Boil sugar and water togeth- ‘ . . , , . . ll in water a few mer, one naturally turns to whiteVjr f seasons past. ' High collars seem to
fuTsugai- 2 egg whites stale cake" twe,nty minutes a"<> then pour over " ‘ ,,ch more L than !he pale'‘™«d linens and cottons. oS. have entirely given way to the open
Mash the berries’and stir in the suirar the ge,atln wh,ch *'as been softened in L ,• ‘ a" lf cooked in Ing to the popularity of stripes a Jd 1 V/ throat, Which proves that Dame Fash-
Beat the Whites of the eees stiff then 8 littIe cold water' When this is cool, ^. °,rd lnaJy Way'. W,hen “ ,s done checks, it is safe to say that it wf] . J W 'P H\ ™ has more of common sense to deal
put in the berties and su^r add the .'**»«>" ^ice and the straw- ^"tnd 1 dash o7 paprika whi2 ""hV"- "" ™’ but W //\ ‘ l\ with just now than ever before imher
stiff. Put a layer of stale cake in Jerry ju.ee, carefully strained and ^l much improve its taste ^h‘te 13 to be very popular, nevej. N M \ reign. X,
tiie bottom of a dish and nour the ^reo from see(ls- Freeze anti line a T, . . ' theless. i [ fi 1 1 \ These patterns may be obtained at X
strawberry fluff over it In about an mold witl? the frozen ice. Fill in the ;. ™ *,d b ^ C“Pd ^soak Wash Satin in Suits and Dresses // 1 \ \ \ your local McCall dealer or from the -,
hour the cake will be . permeated and™^ ^ y ^ -eeto"-, ^ ^ wato^ flowed «» soak o of the coolest and most noveb / ,, \ \ ^ C°”'7° Bond St”

softened with the juices, while the | strawb(,rrv h the they will rinse out quite easily; and1 °J the. new summer materials, bottf ' * Ontario
fluff on top is firmer than before. If if the egg spoons are rubbed with a SU1*S and flresses, is wash satin
you desire to make the dish more little salt, after being rinsed in warm Thls comes m the plain flat tone
ornamental, drop spoonfuls of whip-1 Useful Hints. water, all discoloration will be re-
ped cream on the meringue, putting a Gardeners should keep their tools moved without the use of silver polish.
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\L “Consider the Lilies of the Field, How Thy^d
Neither Do They Spin^™ -USEFUL HINTS AND GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE BUSY

HOUSEKEEPER
were com-
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HOUSEWIVES BUYING CHART 
It Tells When to Buy Native Fruits

Preserving Sugar Hlght Keeping
Qualities Content or low Qualities

Name of Fruit Variety Name Eating qual-
Tate when Best

Strawberry Williams Fair Excellent Medium Excellent Last weëk In June and 
July 1st.

July 1 to last. Ripe a 
month 
July

Late July 
August

y Mid to late Aug.
Mid to late Aug.
Sept, to first Oct.
Late Sept, to 1st Oct. 
Late August 
Early September 
Late Sept, a week 
Later than Early 
Crawfords, First of 

to middle.
Early September 
Mid. Sept, to Oct.
First Sept, to mlB.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.

As we consider the flower oqM 
Jesus does not becomes complete, and knovjfl 

God cares. If He carts so mufflH 
grass of the field, which-iti* 
is used for fuel, “shall 

much more clothe you?”. City J 
a bit ashamed of a farmer wB 

goes to visit them and takes the cm| 
try with him. They want to brusl 
the hayseed from his shoulders. Bid 
city folk in our turn are aptittr fâfl 
the city with them when they go 1 

That is just as bad as 
We need some angel in 

the, guise of a wise farmer to brush 
the city dust from our shoulders and 
tell us to consider what God has for 
us already in the-eeuntry itself.

Cherries
Cherries

Ox-Heart
Montmorency

Cuthbert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Helm Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbertas.
Smocks

Excellent
Fair

Excellent
Fair
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Fair
Fair

Excellent 
.The preserving 

cherry 
Excellent 
The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best 
The Best

High
Medium

High
Medium
Medium
High
High (very) 
Fair 
High 

-High 
High 
High

Fair
Good !Mid

Raspberries
BlackberriesPlums

Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
The
Good

the
our natural eyes, and let 

ch us their natural lesson.
row

arePeaches

Best

Oct'
Grapes Early Blues 

Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Fair
Good
Excellent
Excellent

No Good v Low
Jelly High
Jelly High (very)
Jelly also wine andHigh

grape Juice

Fair
Good
Good
Good

the country, 
the other.

a

X

deli-

tle warm

►

sea-
pro-

! X
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TESTS FOR AVIATORS.
s an

<v What They Must Undergo to Become 
Proficient in France.

4 © McCall i \ x x Those who apply for positions as
j V \\ aviators in the French army have to
/ Jf undergo some interesting tests of en-

— Iæ* durance and self-control. In one test
the applicant must exert on the drum. 

m 7282 of the testing apparatus a rhythmic
* _ and continued effort that is recorded
m Pongee Frock with Slip-On Blouse in kilograms. He is then placed in

-«wo, as it was, is indeed a mystery, ! fronJ 
When one considers how very practical ! ^°rk and 
lit is. Its popularity this season, 11?08 a »econd. Ag-eat^s 
■however, is quite making up for the any ‘"egularity in the 
year or two of indifference. Separate 1 must stop the needle ^ Pre8sln 
skirts of taffeta, satin, faille and 1 Iever’ Next a tambour » applied to 
similar silks are being worn consider- jhls thorax or h|s wrist> to gauge the 

, _ . , 7. Achaia—The Roman province j , „ ^S18BSflBSS|S'ïâ • ably for all daytime purposes, combin- reffularity of his breathing and his
Sml InSr Lp\’ ■■FaU.*iS. °,! (compare Acts 18. 12). including the j 4’ Î3’ VVoud "?t— We wont have . ed with blouses of Georgette,, chiffon ' puIse' The candidate is then submit-X, ; . ,n P u, ” m-v3tlcal in „ whole of peninsular Greece south of you Ienora"t gives the peremptory I and the other sheer silks. For sports ted to a violent and unexpected shock,
In hun we live and move and are,”, Hacedonia Corinth was the most charact^ of ti'e Phrase better. Fall , purposes, striped and checked line2 i such as the sudden explosion of flash-

r'oes TchurT" mueh more important city, though Athens was asieep—From time to time, to the i canvas weaves, cotton velours, cor- | Heht Powder, a revolver shot or
,oes • church, as such, only live in Btjll its intellectual center. IS^8* distress of Christians wh< I duroys, and the various white corded douche of ice tfater m!ght cause. Even
that vital air. Grace . . ait ! thought this would deprive their ! cottons are favored as well as th«! then he may show no visible effect of
peace- -Both describes God’s blessing: ' J^Tto^'Le 3“ U u-°Jd" Speak f^8 of ‘he joys of ,the Advent, ! novelty wash satins’and jersey silks; the shock, the tambour register^
the first emphasizes its spontaneous, whe‘t.11,0 , , . “ • ''' #1 ?? , which was long expected to be îm- ÊsÆ^iiWSh ' wool jersey in bright tones of rose degree to which his hand tremblSI
ami unmerited character, the scond itsj^yth'ng About the coming of , mediate, even by Paul himself (note I ffreen. gold, and like shades, is also and how much, if any, his breathing

r qPt, , Tf ‘ , . .'.i" 7X i • on ve,.se ^ /7)» The figure of Sleep iSS|$p6' i popular. and his pulse quicken. A good pilot
2. Making mention -The phrase1 j,' ôf’Xhantom—a s a ghost !or an ! a"d ,jiS brother Death” (Shelley) is The separate skirt and contrasting must have great powers of resistance

(compare Philcm. 4) is a standim: I vm.ealiv‘ Hence here and in such "S °!,d »aS 14omer’ ^he “hopeless- @ McClLl jj coat are particularly smart for sports j to fatigue, a high degree of impertur-
epistolary formula found in pagan let- , ‘ ' , , h i *be contract is re3S of contemporary Gentile thought Jj L \ ! purposes. Some of the shops are ability and very rapid motor reaction,
tors from Egypt. Paul galvanizes it 1 Hie real or true God ,‘ I,s he-st illustrated by the great Roman // Vtv\ ; showing cream-white serge skirts, In spite of fatigue, his system must
into life, as if we were to make “Yours , , ... ■ r V , lyrical poet Catullus, who two gener- . // *’ combined with wash satin blouses, and I respond at once, not only to the call
faithfully" mean something! ' f «,= . h Carmel is a ations earlier sang, “Suns may set and coats of blue serge, or the noveltv Î of his will, but to the reflexes acquÉB

3. Work emphasizes the results ' vj'-id comment " ‘ ‘ ‘ t rise again; for us when once our 7209-7070 striped silks or linens, for tennis, golf | ed during his education qnd trai
achieved, labor the toil and weariness, jo w”service and xvaiting arc I ?b0laaytaSSet’Athe,'f1?^aleeJ Pi l n a and the like. This combination of j ------------»-------- -- I
it cost, patience (or. much better on- thus'the two sides of Christian life.1 LTpe o^YfmansaWàtk^^chanter r ga”dy B'?“Se’ Black Satin ”hite *«*»».* “«e coat is not new, Sell Frozen Products, j
durance! the refusal to yield to wcari- The Master’s own parable inspires the I course but it ,s unusually effective, j The markets of Irkutsk, in S4
2" opposition cr discouragement, ,,reat idea (Luke 12. 35ff.) It is the rfinair salvation” (eh^nter 5 als0 in white, It is a practical ' Handkerchief Linen Blouses are an interesting sight, for th,
ranh then produces love makes labor active “waiting” of the farmer (James 8) jfl to be bis “helmet,” preserving tabrie’ too> as it sheds dust, does not1 0reandy'_ v0,.le> crePe de Chinc. and ; ducts foffer(;d [°|' Ea e, ar= 18
light, and hope ‘ endures to the eml, ’ 5. 7;, who plows, and sows and then bjs intellectual life from ncs-timism 'vrinkle readily, and launders perfect- ; tbe ,wasb satins are practical and j fases froz®a solld- F‘sb aHe pI,
as seeing him who is invisible.’ For, can only wait for the harvest, which 1 , ti jr, ag ,eii„ wbv .,bis bonc is =0" 'y" Coats and blouses, too, for wear P°Pular I°r blouses this summer, and m stacks like s0 much cordwooc

(he three see 1 Cor. 13. PS; for the he cannot hurry. “They also serve ! vito^n sn nvae cJ ' with skirts of linen, the corded cot- ,a Particularly dainty revival is hand- meat likewise. All kinds of fou
first two, 1 Cor. 15. 58; and for "hope; wh„ only stand and wait.” From 8 P ■ tons, or the regulatidn suit skirt of kerchief linen. Although one expects |Similarly frozen and pilfed up.
set on C hrist, 1 John 3.;i. It is “by heaven— In view of Mark 14. 4Ï2 and 14. Fallen asleep through Jesus serge or gabardine, are being fashion- i *'nen to crush more easily than al- animals brought into t)ie 
hope we are saved ’ (Rom 8. 24;. so Acts 1. 11 wo must bring in the 5ym-! (margin)—The verb here probably re- Actively fo revening and the more j n?os^ any 0*her materials, it a**e propped up on their legs,
,ea*r#,\ ‘holism of the sky, which of course,1 tains its original passive sense, and elaborate afternoon drosses. 18 nevertheless cool and fresh for j the appearance of being actually

4. Election The same Greek noun supplies us with our picture-word for we read “pvt to sleep.” In vernacu- Separate Coats and qkirta 1 sa™mer wear* There are some espe- alive, and as one goes through the
comes m Acts 9. 15. God ch«o.=, the un-orn world. Raised-The re- lav Greek the active is used fpr “fold- Ho» 1 ™T î - u ; cially pretty stripes and patterns in ' market one seems to be surrounded 
each of us for a special task which no ?urrectinn guaranteed the advent ing" sheep, and the thought of the have hJn l.M "Î* C0U,d ever, these linens, combinations of rose, ! by living pigs, sh.jp, oxen and fowls!
one can accomplish. He calls us to it -witb ,he clouds,” since the cross was 1 gIo.I Shepherd “folding” his flock one ed of wish satin m «T0", l Frencb b,ue- Phe -and the vari- standing up.
(Rem 8 80). and when we have ’ expressly the consequence of his claim l,v one is not far a wav, even if the fig- tennfs coat to Norfolk*^A ! oue,,other pastcl shades now favored ——
ewere.it the catl-which we are free to lo fu,m, prophecy in.Daniel. The lure is not directly present. We talk belt‘i Russian o^ohe of to H ’- * m.fthe <-rePes:,,vo,le2 anl ”thar sh‘el'1. 1 u"d®«tfnd the Frasers are hav-
refuge-the divine “choice ' becomes human name Jesus is very significant 'of the “Angel of death”; this verse otheT pentom irodel > tomTf '^lks-.n Tw° effective pep- mg trouble remarked the spinster.

' in this context. It calls up the title tells us that the Divine Messenger is “oft tone of satin mav be worn J L^f ™ 1!uatra‘ed here: one Some people take her part, and «th
on the cross; and by its very meaning j none other than lie who died and is morning snorts wear nr fnr afi > j g e’ 3 sllP"on model, finish- cr.- side with him. And I sup-

pis takes the title of his classic. The r Jehovah is Deliverance”) it re- alive for evermore. Bring with him Tons after-, cd at the normal xv-aist with the new pose,’ growled the bachelor “there
example of Christ is the theme of millds U3 his supreme function. I -In the retinue of “spirits of just The' sheer iinens, cottons and siiks m^ndy. T^e%'n;:^ tàÆ Pe"P'C ^

Tyi7 Cliwruv ? PÇCOW many sayings; here and in 1 Cor. 11., Delivereth—The word of the Lord’s
I liai uUlWrt I Ltiuuvil 1 (see also 1 Cor. 4. 16) we have the ; Prayer. The wrath—As in Luke 3.

thought that this example must be 7. The word is continually used for 
first learned from its reflection in the ! the wrath, it being needless to say 
Christian. What a responsibility? ; whose.. Compare especially Rom. 12. 
Afflccbion—Acts 17. 6 shows how the 19; “give place unto the wrath." It 
earliest leaders of the church at Thes- It is well to retell the obvious consil- 
salonica had a stern trial at) the very oration that “wrath" is a human word, 
outset of their Christian ,:fe. That | which must mean something very dif- 

Lesson II.—The Thessalonian Chris- they stood it without flinching and j ferent when we apply it to God. Such
' found that “Holy Spirip gave them | words as angry and jealous, applied to
joy therein was the sMret of the j God, are perpetually 
splendid start the church had which | stumbling to men who forget this ob- 
receives glowing testimony here.
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needle that moves by elock- 
■frakes one complete révolu

es he notices 
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W:lia ns. 1 Thess. 1 ; 2. 17-20; 4. 13- 
18. Golden Ttxe, 1 Thess. 4. 14. /a cau.^e
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